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ABSTRACT In this paper, a novel synthesis method is presented to design of a class of multi-section
ultra-wideband (UWB) Wilkinson power dividers (WPDs) with an arbitrary power ratio. The proposed
UWB-WPD topology consists of N cascaded asymmetric coupled line sections (ACLSs) and N isolation
resistors. Through even- and odd-mode analysis, the proposed synthesis method is demonstrated with a
few unique novelties as summarized: (1) It is for the first time proved that the first kind Chebyshev equal-
ripple performance can be exactly realized by the cascaded transmission-line transformer without Hansen’s
approximation; (2) It is also for the first time revealed that all the S-parameters (S11, S21, S31, S22, S33 and S32)
of proposed WPD can achieve controllable in-band equal-ripple performance. To verify the effectiveness of
proposed synthesis method, several design examples are presented and designed for demonstration of varied
equal-ripple responses. Finally, two WPD circuits with N = 3 are fabricated, and the measured results well
validate the predicted ones from proposed method.

INDEX TERMS Asymmetric coupled line section (ACLS), first-kind Chebyshev frequency response, ultra-
wideband (UWB), Wilkinson power divider (WPD).

I. INTRODUCTION
Wilkinson power divider (WPD) [1] has beenwidely used as a
basic microwave passive component inmodern wireless com-
munication systems. Excellent isolation between two output
ports and perfect impedance matching at all the ports can be
simultaneously achieved at the center frequency. Suffering
from the intrinsic limited bandwidths, multi-sectionWPD [2]
has been reported to meet the increased demand in wideband
wireless communications.

So far, a variety of WPDs with different configurations
have been developed to improve the operating bandwidth,
enhance the isolation and miniaturize the circuit size [3],
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[4], [5], [6], [7], where the parallel-coupled line sections and
open-circuited stubs are replaced by two quarter-wave trans-
mission lines to realize wideband power ratio performance,
while a single isolation resistor is maintained for wideband
isolation. Considering circuit miniaturization, several ultra-
wideband (UWB) power dividers with MMIC process [8],
GaAs pHEMT process [9], SiGe BiCOMS process [10]
have been reported. Later on, an alternative class of wide-
band WPDs [11], [12], [13] has been implemented by the
lumped elements, resulting to not only remarkably attain
compact circuit size, but also effectively enhance harmonic
suppression. However, all the aforementioned WPD topolo-
gies are difficult to be applied in high frequency bands, due
to the following two reasons: (1) As frequency increases, all
the lumped elements gradually become frequency-depended;
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(2) All the parasitic effects involved in these lumped elements
are too complicated to be accurately analyzed and effectively
controlled. As a result, these lumped-element WPDs cannot
satisfactorily realize wide passband performance as theoret-
ically predicted, especially in high frequencies. Although
microstrip-to-slotline transitions could be used to solve the
above problem in wideband WPDs [14], [15], multi-layer
structure is not preferred for low cost and easy fabrica-
tion. By using different wideband techniques such as ring
resonators [16], multilayer slotline [17], transversal signal-
interference sections [18], shunted stubs and coupled line sec-
tions [19], [20], [21], [22], bandpass responses of wideband
WPDs can be attained. Furthermore, dual-wideband [23],
[24] or even tunable WPD with filtering function [25], [26]
can be realized.

By summarizing the relationship between voltage standing
wave ratio (VSWR) and first-kind Chebyshev polynomial,
Cohn reported a broadband stepped transmission-line trans-
former (TLT) [27], Hansen’s approximation was also intro-
duced to optimize quasi-equal-ripple performance. Then,
this method has been widely used in multi-section WPD
design [28], [29], [30]. In this context, various optimiza-
tion approaches have been reported nowadays to improve
the wideband performance of WPDs [28], [29], [30], [31],
[32], [33], [34]. But, to the best of the authors’ knowledge,
the following key problems have not been solved in multi-
section WPD: (1) No synthesis theory is available to design
exactly the first kind Chebyshev equal-ripple response of S11;
(2) Reflection coefficients (S22, S33) and transmission coef-
ficient (S32) can hardly achieve equal-ripple responses, and
their ripple levels are all uncontrollable in the desired ranges
under the condition of arbitrary power ratio. To sum up,
no design method is developed so far to realize equal-
ripple performance and controllable ripple levels in WPD
design.

In this paper, a novel synthesis method is firstly presented
in the proposed wideband WPD topology, where it consists
of N cascaded asymmetric coupled line sections (ACLSs)
and N isolation resistors. Each isolation resistor is shunted
on the right side of its ACLS. The power ratio between two
output ports can be selected arbitrarily. Although the similar
topologies have been reported in the previous works [28],
[29], [30], the proposed widebandWPD can offer the follow-
ing unique features by virtue of the novel synthesis method:
(1) It is for the first time proved that the first-kind Chebyshev
equal-ripple performance can be exactly realized by virtue of
the cascaded TLT without Hansen’s approximation [22], the
detailed improvements are listed in Appendix for verification.
(2) Compared with the former work in [22], the numbers and
frequencies of output-ports reflection zeros (S22 = S33 =

0)/isolation zeros (S32 = S23 = 0) can also exactly match
with those of input-port reflection zeros (S11 = 0) under
the condition of unequal power ratio. (3) It is also for the
first time revealed that all the S-parameters (S11, S21, S31,
S22, S33 and S32) of proposed WPD can provide equal-ripple
performance and controllable ripple levels. As we know so

FIGURE 1. The topology of N-section WPD. (a) Conventional WPD with
equal power ratio [28], [32] or unequal power ratio [29], [30], [31].
(b) Proposed WPD.

FIGURE 2. The even-mode equivalent bisection circuits for proposed
WPD. (a) Upper bisection circuit. (b) Lower bisection circuit.

far, no method has been presented to realize equal-ripple,
matched reflection/isolation zeros and controllable ripple lev-
els for all the reflection and transmission coefficients, as can
be found from many previous works [3], [4], [5], [6], [7], [8],
[9], [10], [11], [12], [13], [14], [15], [16], [17], [18], [19],
[20], [21], [22], [23], [24], [25], [28], [29], [30], [31], [32],
[33], [34]. After several WPDs with different functionalities
are theoretically designed and demonstrated, two prototype
WPDs on the microstrip-line structure are in final fabricated
and tested for experimental verification of the proposed syn-
thesis method.

II. DESIGN METHOD OF PROPOSED WPD
Comparedwith the former works [28], [29], [30], [31], [32] in
Fig. 1 (a), the topology of proposed N -section unequal WPD
is shown in Fig. 1 (b), and it consists of N cascaded ACLSs
andN isolation resistors. Ziea, Zieb and Zioa, Ziob are the even-
and odd-mode characteristic impedances of the i-th ACLS
(where i = 1, 2, . . . ,N ), the electrical length of each ACLS
is equal to θ . The i-th isolation resistor Ri is shunted on the
right side of i-th ACLS. The power ratio between port 2 and
port 3 is expressed as k2. Za, Zb, Zc are three terminal load
impedances, where Zc/Zb = k2. When k2 = 1, the proposed
topology becomes equal WPD.
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A. EVEN-MODE ANALYSIS
Fig 2 (a) and (b) show the even-mode equivalent circuits
of proposed WPD. Since all the parameters of the upper
bisection circuit in Fig 2 (a) are 1/k2 times the corresponding
parameters of the lower circuit in Fig 2 (b), only the upper
bisection circuit needs to be discussed in even-mode analysis.

The ABCDmatrix of the i-th ACLS in Fig.2 (a) is deduced
as [

Aiea Biea
Ciea Diea

]
=

[
cos θ jZiea sin θ

j sin θ/Ziea cos θ

]
(1)

Then, the entire ABCD matrix of the upper ACLSs can
be derived by multiplying the ABCD matrices of cascaded
sections, such that.[
Aeva Beva
Cev
a Deva

]
=

[
ANea BNea
CNea DNea

] [
A(N−1)ea B(N−1)ea
C(N−1)ea D(N−1)ea

]
· · ·

[
A1ea B1ea
C1ea D1ea

]
(2)

After complicated arithmetical operation the equations in
(2) can be simplified as

Aeva =

N−W
2∑

n=0

are(2n+W )e cos
2n+W θ (3a)

Beva =
j

sin θ

N+W
2∑

n=0

bim(2n+1−W )e cos
2n+1−W θ (3b)

Cev
a =

j
sin θ

N+W
2∑

n=0

cim(2n+1−W )e cos
2n+1−W θ (3c)

Deva =

N−W
2∑

n=0

d re(2n+W )e cos
2n+W θ (3d)

where, W = sgn(N mod 2), are(2n+W )e and d
re
(2n+W )e are poly-

nomial functions with the degree (2n + W ), where n =

0, 1, 2, . . . , (N −W )/2; bim(2n+1−W )e and c
im
(2n+1−W )e are poly-

nomial functions with the degree (2n + 1 − W ), where n =

0, 1, 2, . . . , (N +W )/2.
Because are(2n+W )e, b

im
(2n+W−1)e, c

im
(2n+W−1)e and d re(2n+W )e

are only determined by the characteristic impedances Ziea
(i = 1, 2, . . . ,N ), the input impedance of port 2 Z ineva can
be derived as

Z ineva =

(
1 + k2

)
Za · Aeva + k2Beva(

1 + k2
)
Za · Cev

a + k2Deva
(4)

In even-mode analysis, reflection coefficient 0ev
a at port 2

is

0ev
a =

(
Z ineva − Zb

)/(
Z ineva + Zb

)
(5)

Then, S11, S21 and S31 can be summarized as

S11 =
(
0ev
a + 0ev

b
)/

2 = 0ev
a = S11ea (6a)

S21 = kS21ea
/√

1 + k2 (6b)

S31 = S21ea
/√

1 + k2 (6c)

where

S21ea

=

2k
√(

1 + k2
)
ZaZb(

1 + k2
)
ZaAeva + k2Beva +

(
1 + k2

)
ZaZbCev

a + k2ZbDeva
(6d)

Fcircuit is defined as the characteristic function of proposed
circuit. From |S21|2 + |S31|2 = 1− |S11|2 (lossless), we have

|Fcircuit |2 = |S11|2
/(

|S21|2 + |S31|2
)

=
∣∣S11ea/S21ea∣∣2

(7)

Substituting (6a) and (6d) into (7), we have

Fcircuit

=

(
1 + k2

)
ZaAeva + k2Beva −

(
1 + k2

)
ZaZbCev

a − k2ZbDeva

2k
√(

1 + k2
)
ZaZb

=

√
10(−RLS11/10)

/√
1 − 10(−RLS11/10) (8)

where, RLS11 is the return loss of S11 in decibel.
On the other hand, Fformula is defined as the theoreti-

cal characteristic function. Based on the synthesis method
in [35], the theoretical first-kind Chebyshev transfer function
for a lossless two-port circuit is expressed as∣∣S21formula (θ)

∣∣2 =
1

1 +
∣∣Fformula∣∣2 =

1

1 + ε2 |cos (Nϕ)|2

(9)

where ε =
√
100.1LA − 1, LA is the in-band ripple level factor.

In order to realize equal-ripple frequency responses of S11,
S21 and S31 in the proposed WPD,

∣∣Fformula∣∣2 = |Fcircuit |2

must be maintained. Under the condition of θ = 0, we have
Fformula (θ = 0) = ε · TN

(
1
/
cos θS11c

)
Fcircuit (θ = 0) =

(
1 + k2

)
Za − k2Zb

2k
√(

1 + k2
)
ZaZb

(10)

where TN (x) is the Chebyshev polynomial of the first kind,
θS11c is the electrical length at lower cutoff frequency of S11

ε can be derived as

ε =
1

TN
(
1
/
cos θS11c

) ·

(
1 + k2

)
Za − k2Zb

2k
√(

1 + k2
)
ZaZb

(11)

Finally, the general simultaneous equations of even-mode
analysis are derived as{

Re (Fcircuit) = Fformula
Im (Fcircuit) = 0

⇒

Fcircuit = ε · TN
(
cos θ

/
cos θS11c

)
k2Beva −

(
1 + k2

)
ZaZbCev

a = 0
(12)
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FIGURE 3. The odd-mode equivalent bisection circuits for proposed WPD.
(a) Upper bisection circuit. (b) Lower bisection circuit.

It is worth to mentioning that theoretical Fformula is
newly proved to directly calculate transfer function S21 in
the even-mode analysis. Then, S11, S21 and S31 of pro-
posed WPD must provide first-kind Chebyshev equal-ripple
responses. Compared with VSWR design method and its
Hansen’s approximation in [27], the proposed synthesis
method of even-mode analysis provides better equal-ripple
performance, the detailed differences and improvements are
listed and compared in Appendix for verification.

B. ODD-MODE ANALYSIS
Fig 3 (a) and (b) shows the odd-mode equivalent bisection
circuits of proposed WPD. Due to the limited pages, only the
upper bisection circuit is discussed in this paper.

The ABCD matrix of the i-th isolation resistor is[
ARia BRia
CRia DRia

]
=

[
1 0

1/Ria 1

]
(13)

Then, the ABCDmatrices of the upper bisection circuit can
be expressed as[
Aoda Boda
Cod
a Doda

]
=

[
1 0

1/RNa 1

] [
ANoa BNoa
CNoa DNoa

]
· · ·[

A1oa B1oa
C1oa D1oa

]
(14)

After complicated arithmetical operation the equations in
(14) can be simplified as

Aoda =

N−W
2∑

n=0

are(2n+W )o cos
2n+W θ

+
j

sin θ

N+W
2∑

n=0

aim(2n+1−W )o cos
2n+1−W θ (15a)

Boda =

N−W
2∑

n=0

bre(2n+W )o cos
2n+W θ

+
j

sin θ

N+W
2∑

n=0

bim(2n+1−W )o cos
2n+1−W θ (15b)

FIGURE 4. Corresponding to the proposed WPD in Fig. 1 (b), a schematic
of general S-parameters.

Cod
a =

N−W
2∑

n=0

cre(2n+W )o cos
2n+W θ

+
j

sin θ

N+W
2∑

n=0

cim(2n+1−W )o cos
2n+1−W θ (15c)

Doda =

N−W
2∑

n=0

d re(2n+W )o cos
2n+W θ

+
j

sin θ

N+W
2∑

n=0

d im(2n+1−W )o cos
2n+1−W θ (15d)

whereW = sgn(N mod 2), are(2n+W )o, b
re
(2n+W )o, c

re
(2n+W )o and

d re(2n+W )o are polynomial functions with the degree (2n+W ),
where n = 0, 1, 2, . . . , (N −W )/2; aim(2n+1−W )o, b

im
(2n+1−W )o,

cim(2n+1−W )o and d
im
(2n+1−W )o are polynomial functions with the

degree (2n + 1 − W ), where n = 0, 1, 2, . . . , (N +W )/2.
Similarly, the input impedance Z inoda and reflection coeffi-

cient 0od
a at port 2 can be derived as

Z inoda = Boda
/
Doda (16)

0od
a =

(
Z inoda − Zb

)/(
Z inoda + Zb

)
(17)

Then, S22, S32 and S33 can be in general deduced as

S22 =

(
k20ev

a + 0od
a

)/(
1 + k2

)
(18a)

S32 = k
(
0ev
b − 0od

a

)/(
1 + k2

)
(18b)

S33 =

(
k20od

b + 0ev
b

)/(
1 + k2

)
(18c)

Finally, the i-th isolation resistor Ri can be calculated by
Ri = Ria + Rib.

C. THE GENERAL RESPONSE OF PROPOSED WPD
A schematic of general S-parameters is shown in Fig. 4.
In this work, the proposed WPD could not only provide
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FIGURE 5. Design flowchart for the proposed WPD.

Chebyshev equal-ripple responses of S11, S21 and S31, but
also maintain non-Chebyshev equal-ripple responses of S32
and S33.
From Fig. 4, S11, S33 and S32 provide N reflection (or

isolation) zeros and N − 1 deviation zeros in a single period.
Their definitions are given as

S11|θ=θZi = 0 and
∂S11
∂θ

|θ=θDj = 0 (19a)

S33|θ=θZi = 0 and
∂S33
∂θ

|θ=θDj = 0 (19b)

S32|θ=θZi = 0 and
∂S32
∂θ

|θ=θDj = 0 (19c)

where i = 1, 2, . . . ,N ; j = 1, 2, . . . ,N − 1.
RLS11 is the return loss of S11 at θDj. Similarly, RLS33

and RLS32 are the return losses of S33 and S32 at θDj, respec-
tively, where RLS11, RLS33 and RLS32 can be selected arbi-
trarily. In order to realize equal-ripple responses of S33 and
S32, the following equations should be maintained.

RLS33 = 20 log10 |S33||θ=θDj (20a)

TABLE 1. Different section number of UWB WPD, where design condition:
k2 = 2, Za = 50 �, 1/(1/Zb + 1/Zc ) = 25 �, ZNea/ZNoa = ZNeb/ZNob =

11/9, RLS11 = RLS32 = RLS33 = 20 dB.

RLS32 = 20 log10 |S32||θ=θDj (20b)

Similarly, θS32c and θS33c are defined as the electrical
lengths at the lower cutoff frequencies of S33 and S32, respec-
tively. Although these three electrical lengths are naturally
different, the difference among them is usually very small.

D. PROPOSED ALGORITHM
To clarify the design method of proposed WPD, its detailed
algorithm is summarized as a flowchart in Fig. 5. In the
following, a few critical design steps are further described.
Step 1: Specify the desired power ratio k2, maximum cutoff

frequency θMaxc (where,
[
θS11c , θS33c , θS32c

]
Max ≤ θMaxc ), and

the return loss of S11, S33 and S32: RLS11, RLS33 and RLS32.
Step 2: Even-mode calculation
(i) Based on the specifications given above, choose a suit-

able section number N
(ii) When N is determined, the number of simultaneous

equations and variable parameters are equal to N . Based on
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FIGURE 6. Circuit simulation results based on Table 1 for the proposed
topology of UWB WPD with different section numbers.

the constraints of simultaneous equations in (12), the single
unique solution of all characteristic impedances (Ziea and
Zieb, where i = 1, 2, . . . ,N ) can be calculated from (1)-(12).

(iii) Then, θS11c can be calculated. If θS11c > θMaxc , go back
to step 2 (i), and choose different N . If θS11c ≤ θMaxc ,
θZi and θDi are determined automatically. These parameters
will be used to evaluate the equal-ripple conditions in odd-
mode calculation.
Step 3: Odd-mode (a) calculation
(i) In order to make sure that S32 has its equal-ripple

response with fixed return loss (RLS32), suitable Zioa and Ria
will be calculated in odd-mode (a) analysis.

TABLE 2. Different power ratio of UWB 3-section WPD, where design
condition: Za = 50 �, 1/(1/Zb + 1/Zc ) = 25 �, Z3ea/Z3oa = Z3eb/Z3ob =

11/9, RLS11 = RLS32 = 20 dB.

FIGURE 7. Circuit simulation results based on Table 2 for the proposed
topology of 3-section WPD with different power ratios.

(ii) There are 2N − 1 constraints and 2N variable parame-
ters (Zioa and Ria) in simultaneous equations (19c) and (20b).
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FIGURE 8. Circuit simulation results based on Table 3 for the proposed
topology of 3-section WPD with different return losses.

Therefore, Zioa and Ria can be directly calculated from
(13)-(20) with one degree of freedom.

(iii) Then, θS32c can be calculated. If θS32c > θMaxc , go back
to step 3 (ii), and choose a different value from degree of
freedom. If θS32c ≤ θMaxc , all the Zioa and Ria will be finally
determined.
Step 4: Odd-mode (b) calculation
Similarly to step 3, Ziob and Rib will be calculated to make

sure that S33 has its equal-ripple response with fixed return
loss (RLS33). Finally, isolation resistor Ri can be calculated
by Ri = Ria + Rib. Due to the limited pages, detailed process
is omitted.

FIGURE 9. Experimental circuit of proposed WPD (Example B).

Step 5: Verification
Perform EM simulation and slightly adjust the physical

dimensions towards optimized target if necessary.

III. DESIGN EXAMPLES
For the proposed topology in Fig. 1 (b), by using the flowchart
in Fig. 5, the general response in Fig. 4 will be evidently
validated in this section. Under the condition of Za = 50 �

and ZbZc/(Zb + Zc) = 25 �, several design examples and
circuit simulation results are given for discussion.

A. DISCUSSION OF SECTION NUMBER (N)
For different section numbers (N ), four design examples
(N = 2 in Example A, N = 3 in Example B, N = 4 in
Example C andN = 5 in Example D) are tabulated in Table 1
under the conditions of fixed power ratio k2 = 2, fixed
terminal loads (Za = 50 � and 1/(1/Zb + 1/Zc) = 25 �),
fixed coupling strengths (ZNea/ZNoa = ZNeb/ZNob = 11/9)
and fixed equal-ripple levels (RLS11 = RLS32 = RLS33 =

20 dB).
Their circuit simulation results are shown in Fig. 6 for

verification. By selecting different N , the ripple level of S11,
S32 and S33 can be controlled at −20 dB very well, while
keeping the ripple level of S22 is around −30 dB.

B. DISCUSSION OF POWER RATIO (k2)
For different power ratios (k2), three design examples
(k2 = 1.0 in Example E, k2 = 1.5 in Example F and
k2 = 2.5 in Example G) are tabulated in Table 2 under the
conditions of fixed section number N = 3, fixed terminal
loads (Za = 50 � and 1/(1/Zb + 1/Zc) = 25 �), fixed
coupling strengths (Z3ea/Z3oa = Z3eb/Z3ob = 11/9) and
fixed equal-ripple levels (RLS11 = RLS32 = 20 dB). Their
circuit simulation results are shown in Fig. 7. Compared with
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FIGURE 10. Circuit simulation, EM simulation and measured results of
proposed WPD (Example B).

equal power ratio case (Example E), there is a sufficient
degree of freedom to control RLS33 = 20 dB for unequal
power ratio cases. In other words, three ripple levels (S11,
S32 and S33) can only be controlled for unequal power ratio
case, unfortunately, one of these three ripple levels cannot be
controlled for equal power ratio. By selecting a larger power
ratio, the ripple level of S22 can be increased from −41.0 dB
to −28.6 dB, with the bandwidths of θS11c , θS32c and θS33c to
be almost unchanged.

C. DISCUSSION OF RETURN LOSS (RLS11, RLS32 & RLS33)
Even though the section number and power ratio are all
determined, different return losses also can be selected. Four
design examples (Example H, I, J and K) are tabulated in

FIGURE 11. Experimental circuit of proposed WPD (Example E).

TABLE 3. Different ripple levels of S11 S32 and S33 in UWB 3-section
WPD, where design condition: k2 = 2, Za = 50 �, 1/(1/Zb +1/Zc ) = 25 �,
Z3ea/Z3oa = Z3eb/Z3ob = 11/9.

Table 3 under the conditions of fixed terminal loads (Za =

50 � and 1/(1/Zb + 1/Zc) = 25 �), fixed coupling strengths
(Z3ea/Z3oa = Z3eb/Z3ob = 11/9) and fixed power ratio
(k2 = 2).
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FIGURE 12. Circuit simulation, EM simulation and measured results of
proposed WPD (Example E).

FIGURE 13. The general topology of N-section TLT.

Their circuit simulation results are shown in Fig. 8. From
these four examples, it can be figure out that: when RLS11 =

RLS32 = 25.0 dB, RLS33 can be designed from 30.0 dB to
34.9 dB; RLS11 = RLS32 = 30.0 dB, RLS33 can be designed
from 35.0 dB to 39.5 dB. If Z3ea/Z3oa and Z3eb/Z3ob could
be selected arbitrarily, the designable range of RLS33 can be
further widened.

FIGURE 14. S-parameter comparison under the conditions of ZS = 150 �,
ZL = 30 �, N = 2, θc = 45◦.

FIGURE 15. The delta error of return loss and bandwidth under different
cutoff frequencies (θc ).

IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
In the experiment, two circuits (Example B and Example E)
are selected for fabrication on Rogers RT/duroid 5880 sub-
strate, where dielectric constant εr = 2.2, tanδ = 0.0009 and
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TABLE 4. Comparison of several recent ultra-wideband WPDs.

FIGURE 16. S-parameter comparison under the conditions of ZS = 150 �,
ZL = 30 �, N = 4, θc = 30◦.

thickness h = 0.787 mm. The layout and photograph of
Example B is shown in Fig. 9. The circuit simulation, EM
simulation (Sonnet) and measurements are shown in Fig. 10.
The S-matrix parameters of this circuit are directly measured
using the MS46122B vector network analyzer with the load
impedances to be all equal to 50 �. Then, they are recalcu-
lated with reference to different actual loaded impedances at
all the three ports (Za, Zb and Zc).
Similarly, the layout and photograph of Example E is

shown in Fig. 11. The circuit simulation, EM simulation
(Sonnet) and measurements are shown in Fig. 12. For both
cases of our experiments, simulated and measured results are
matched very well.

Finally, our detailed comparisons with several previous
works are listed in Table 4 in terms of different parameters
and overall size. By using the proposed synthesis method
the presented wideband WPD topology could indeed achieve
in-band equal-ripple performance and controllable ripple lev-
els at the same time.

V. CONCLUSION
A novel synthesis method for design of multi-section UWB
WPDs is proposed in this paper. By using the ACLSs,
arbitrary power ratio can be realized with compact circuit
size. The novelties of proposed synthesis method have been
demonstrated and verified through several design exam-
ples. Our theoretical work has well revealed that all the
S-parameters (S11, S21, S31, S22, S33 and S32) of proposed
WPD can be effectively designed with equal-ripple per-
formance and controllable ripple levels. Finally, two WPD
circuit prototypes with N = 3 are fabricated and tested,
and the measured results are found in good agreement with
the simulated ones, thus validating the effectiveness of the
proposed synthesis method very well.

APPENDIX
In this appendix, a general topology of N -section TLT is
shown in Fig. 13. In order to distinguish the differences
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between the proposed work and Cohn’s work [27] in details,
three aspects are compared and discussed as follows.

A. COMPARISON OF THEORETICAL TRANSFER FUNCTION
From (9)-(11) in this paper, the theoretical transfer function
of proposed work Spro21formula can be written as∣∣∣Spro21formula (θ)

∣∣∣ =
1√

1 + ε2
∣∣TN (cos θ

/
cos θc)

∣∣2 (A1)

where ε =
[(
1 + k2

)
Za − k2Zb

]
/
[
2k · TN (1/cos θc)√(

1 + k2
)
ZaZb

]
, TN (x) is the Chebyshev polynomial of the

first kind, θc is the electrical length at lower cutoff frequency.
However, from (2) in [27], VSWR design method is used

to derive broadband response. Then, the theoretical transfer
function of Cohn’s work Scon21formula can be written as

∣∣∣Scon21formula(θ )
∣∣∣ =

2
√
1 + ln

(
ZL

/
ZS

) TN (cos θ/cos θc)
TN (1/cos θc)

2 + ln
(
ZL

/
ZS

) TN (cos θ/cos θc)
TN (1/cos θc)

(A2)

Because
∣∣∣Spro21formula (θ)

∣∣∣ ̸=

∣∣∣Scon21formula (θ)

∣∣∣, the proposed

method and VSWR method [27] are a different technique for
TLT to derive equal-ripple response.

B. CALCULATION OF CHARACTERISTIC IMPEDANCES
From (8)-(12) in this paper, the characteristic impedances can
be calculated from the following simultaneous equations{

Re
(
Fprocircuit

)
= Fproformula

Im
(
Fprocircuit

)
= 0

⇒

{
Fprocircuit = ε · TN

(
cos θ

/
cos θS11c

)
BT − ZSZLCT = 0

(A3)

where, AT , BT , CT and DT are four elements of the total
ABCD matrix of the TLT.
However, from (13) in [27], the characteristic impedances

can be calculated from the following simultaneous equations

ln
Z1
ZS

: ln
Z2
Z1

: · · · : ln
ZL
ZN

= a1 : a2 : · · · : aN (A4)

where an =
1
2 ln

Zn+1
Zn

, 1 ≤ n ≤ N .
Therefore, the calculation methods between this work and

Cohn’s work [27] are quite different.

C. THE COMPARISON OF DELTA ERROR
Two 150 � – 30 � TLTs examples (N = 2 and N = 4) are
shown in this section. Compared with VSWR design method
and its Hansen’s approximation in Cohn’s work [27], the
first-kind Chebyshev equal-ripple performance (S11 and S21)
can be exactly realized by virtue of the cascaded TLT in this
work.

1) CASE OF N = 2
As for the passband, the differences of return loss and band-
width between them can be presented more clearly in S11
than S21. Fig. 14 shows the detailed differences of S11 for this
work and Cohn’s work [27] under the condition of θc = 45◦.
In Fig. 14 (a), Spro11formula and S

pro
11circuit are overlapped, where

RLproformula (θ = 90◦) = RLproformula (θ = 45◦) = 10.88 dB and

θ
pro
c formula = θc = 45◦. Therefore, there is no delta error in the
proposed work.

In Fig. 14 (b), Scon11formula and Spro11formula are quite dif-

ferent, where, RLconformula (θ = 90◦) = 8.72 dB and
θconc formula = 27.32◦. The delta error of return loss and
bandwidth are equal to 1RLformula = RLproformula (θ = 90◦) −

RLconformula (θ = 90◦) = 2.16 dB and 1θc formula = θ
pro
c formula−

θconc formula = 17.68◦, respectively.
In Fig. 14 (c), Scon11circuit and S

pro
11circuit are also different. The

delta error of return loss and bandwidth are 1RLcircuit =

−0.76 dB and 1θc circuit = −1.97◦, respectively.
Finally, for different θc, the delta error of return loss and

bandwidth are calculated in Fig. 15. Compared with Cohn’s
work in [27], the proposed design method has no delta error
of return loss and bandwidth at all, so as to prove its advan-
tageous features against other existing ones.

2) CASE OF N = 4
Fig. 16 shows the S11 under the condition of θc = 30◦. As N
increases, there is also no delta error again in the proposed
work. However, equal-ripple level cannot be realized by the
Cohn’s method [27], where the delta errors of return loss and
bandwidth are equal to 1RLformula = 0.94 dB, 1RLcircuit =

−0.84 dB and 1θc formula = −1.32◦, 1θc circuit = 3.31◦,
respectively.
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